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From Your Rector
Join Us Sundays

Dear Parish Family,
I want to give you an update on the state of the parish. With the pandemic, many of us
have not seen each other in person for quite a while and we’ve not had the opportunity to
be as connected to the parish as we may have liked.

10:45
In-Person or on Zoom
StAndrewsBurt.com

While this has been a difficult year that has challenged us, we are doing well. We had
predicted that we would need to pull more than $25,000 from our reserves this year.
However, to date, we have covered all our expenses without needing to take anything
from reserves. This is largely due to people paying their pledges, closely monitoring our
expenses, and the awesome creativity we’ve shown in our fundraisers.
Last month the vestry voted to hire Evan Bleiler as a music associate, working under Joe’s
direction. His presence will allow us to expand our music program in ways that we hope
will draw in more of our community. We anticipate funding this position entirely out of
special donations, without needing money from the operating budget. So far, we have
pledges of $4,000 toward this. The cost is $5,000 annually. If anyone would like to
support this ministry, please designate your gift accordingly.
I also want to share news about attendance. So far this year, our average attendance is 49,
including those who worship on Zoom, YouTube, and in person. It will likely rise a bit
because some people don’t access YouTube right away. In 2019, just after Homecoming
Sunday, the average attendance was 55. That means we are only down about 10 percent.
To put that in context, the Episcopal Cathedral of St. Paul is down almost 70 percent.
Given the past 18 months, I am pleased with our attendance.
I don’t know what the rest of the year will hold for us. Only God knows. But I wanted to
take this opportunity at the beginning of the program year to let you know that, so far, we
are weathering the pandemic well.
Randi+
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Business & Outreach
August Vestry Highlights
-- Sarah Hornquist was appointed as the Vestry Clerk until the next
Annual Meeting
-- Pastor Randi has been invited by Church Pension Group to attend
the CREDO wellness seminar in New Hampshire. All expenses are paid
by CPG
-- A third video camera was approved for use in the choir loft during
anthems
-- Preparations have begun on the Annual Bazaar scheduled for Nov 13
-- Approval of a new staff position, Music Associate, to be held by Evan
Bleiler
-- St. Andrew’s collaborated with St. Paul’s Lewiston to complete the
2020 Audits of both parishes, resulting in a budgeted savings of $1000.

Financial Status
as of August 2021
Total Expenses:
$88,381
Actual Income:
$80,431
% of Pledges on
Time: 53%
Goal for Pledges on
Time: 80%
Income Equals
91% of Expenses

Adopted Families
Our adopted families need your help! This is the busiest time of year for giving to our adopted
families. Thanksgiving is right around the corner and Christmas is right on its heels! I will put up
a tree again this year with tags for each holiday, but if you prefer to just give a monetary
donation, please just send a check in with Adopted Family written on the memo line. EVERY
PENNY HELPS!! I truly can’t express how much these families appreciate all St. Andrew’s does for
them. Let’s give them the best holidays ever! Thank you from the bottom of my heart and the
hearts of those we help.
Jamie
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Warden's Message
As 2021 draws to an end, I look back at where we were at the beginning of the year and feel so
proud of our accomplishments. We have maintained steady attendance, started Sunday school
again, organized youth group gatherings, helped our community, supported one another, had
several successful fundraisers, and so much more.
Church isn’t just a building made of bricks and wood, it’s not just a place for worship, it’s not
just a bunch of strangers sitting quietly in the same room on a Sunday morning. It’s so much
more than that. It’s family, consistency, support, open mindedness, laughter, gathering,
breaking of bread together..I could go on and on.
I am so proud of all of us for getting through these odd, uncertain, strange, and scary times
together. When faced with so much anxiety and confusion, we stood by each other and are still
standing tall, heads held high, and we can say we did it and we did it to the best of our abilities.
It’s an honor to be your Jr. Warden.
Jamie

Joint Parish Picnic, Cambria Town Park
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Diocese
Prayers for Convention on Zoom
Mondays at 6:00 p.m.
Join others from across the partnership on Mondays October 4, 11, 18 and 25 at 6 p.m. on Zoom (dial-in option
available) to pray for the upcoming convention gatherings and the work of our diocesan partnership. A reflection
will be offered during each service. Each congregation is encouraged to send at least one representative to these
weekly online gatherings. Email Vanessa Butler (vbutler@dionwpa.org) to receive a weekly reminder with the
Zoom link for the service.

Diocesan Convention
This year, the business portions of the annual conventions of both dioceses will be held on October 14 online. Local
health conditions permitting, the bishop's address, worship, fellowship and conversation will take place on October
22 and 23 at the Bayfront Convention Center in Erie. This new model for convention is designed to ensure the
business portion is completed regardless of current pandemic conditions.
In-person activities, including the bishop's address and worship, will be available for anyone to view live online.

Joint Parish Picnic, Cambria Town Park
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Stewardship 2022
How We Are Building Hope Together
Our Worship
A blessing of the pandemic has been the ability to expand our service to a hybrid model. ALL can join
either in person, on Zoom, or view at a later time on our YouTube channel! Time, talent, and funds have
provided the necessary technological equipment and setup which allows our Sunday Service to be
accessible beyond our physical doors. Volunteer Zoom producers help to bring Worship to those joining
from afar each Sunday. We are excited about the opportunities these technology enhancements will allow
us to offer in the future!
Our robust Music Program is expanding! We kept the music alive and part of our Worship even while the
physical church was closed. Now we welcome Evan Bleiler who has accepted a staff position to support
our Director of Music, Joe Breczka. The growth of our music staff provides many exciting opportunities
for both our parish and larger communities!
The Fall of 2021 brings back in person Sunday School and Coffee Hour, which along with our Rector,
deacon, choir, altar guild, ushers, sexton, and office manager combine to allow us to use our time and
talents to praise God together on Sunday mornings!
Our Community
Our commitment to support one another and to serve our community is the focus of our many outreaches.
This past year we were able to reimagine our famous Lenten Fish Fry into a takeout only endeavor. We also
provided a new take out meal with our Southern Fried Chicken dinner in July. These fundraisers support
the church while allowing us to connect with our neighbors. A purchase of a new dishwasher this summer
offers the promise of more kitchen efficiency in the future.
The Intergenerational Group provides fun events for those of all ages within our Parish family and wider
community! These activities are becoming annual favorites and include pumpkin decorating, Christmas
ornaments, and the Easter Egg Hunt!
St. Andrew’s Community Store adapted to pandemic requirements and reopened with modified hours.
Volunteers continue to provide valuable staffing for customer hours, cleaning, sorting, and stock change
overs. This business continues to provide a valuable service to our community while providing the Church
with a generous income. After maintenance and utilities, all proceeds directly benefit our parish.
Love Rising Community Day of Prayer & Meditation was held for a 2nd year on July 15th with the
participation of churches in the communities of Newfane, Olcott, and Wilson. “Love Rising is not just about
thoughtful consideration of challenges we’re facing at local and national levels. It's also about learning how
to approach potentially difficult conversations with our neighbors from a position of love, asking
questions and listening to each other to find common ground.”
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Stewardship 2022
How We Are Building Hope Together

Outreach
•Assistance is provided to our Adopted Families throughout the year, especially during the holidays.
•We support Our Little Roses, a full-time residential home for abused, abandoned, and neglected girls
in San Pedro Sula, Honduras.
•Our Rector uses discretionary funds to assist those in need.
•The Ladies Guild supports community programs through profits from the Bazaar. Some of the past
recipients of funding include the Newfane Food Pantry, Lockport Cares, Equistar, and Carolyn’s House.
Additionally, they provide ongoing support for our Adopted Families, the Newfane Food Pantry, the
Rector’s Discretionary Fund, and Our Little Roses.
Recent Fundraisers
•Fish Fry & Chicken Dinner
•Football Pool
•Collaborative Raffles with Niagara Deanery churches
__________________________________________________________________________________________
Dear Friends,
As we kick off our Stewardship season here at St. Andrew’s, we acknowledge that the Pandemic has
brought about a period of challenge, adapting, yearning, and also reflection. A definition of
stewardship is “the careful and responsible management of something entrusted to one’s care”, which
truly strikes a chord as we have navigated a period in time when providing care to others has been a
focus in ways both small and large. Hope walks right along with caring for each other and our
community. Therefore, we felt it most appropriate to focus on recognizing our time, talent, and
treasure that we bring to our parish family through the theme, Building Hope Together.
Each Sunday of October we will be focusing on Hope with activities and reflections to help us gather
our thoughts and express our wishes for ourselves, community, and St. Andrew’s. These activities will
involve those both in person and joining us via Zoom!
•October 3rd: Building Hope Together Kick Off!
•October 10th: Our Personal Hopes (note cards)
•October 17th: Our Community Hopes (building blocks)
•October 24th: Our Hopes for St. Andrew’s (sticky note art)
We challenge you to prayerfully consider how God may be calling you to use your talents, time, and
treasure to turn your hopes into action by coming together with your St. Andrew’s family as we build
upon our traditions and create an exciting future for all! You may return your Giving Card either in
person in the weekly offering plate, directly to the Church office, or by submitting it online through
the Google form (no later than Sunday, October 31, 2021).
May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that you may overflow with
hope by the power of the Holy Spirit. (Romans 15:13)
Peace in Christ,
The Stewardship Committee
Sarah, Lynn, and Pam
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Afghan Evacuees
The congregations in the Diocese of WNY are preparing to assist the 330 Afghan evacuees expected to settle in the
region. The evacuees will be arriving with what the Department of Homeland Security calls humanitarian parolee
status. The Afghan Parolee Services program provides very limited support for parolees in the first 30-90 days.
The best way to help Afghan evacuees bound for WNY right now is to donate to Buffalo United for Afghan
Evacuees. The fundraising goal is $750,000; about $97,000 has been raised so far.
Many of these evacuees helped our troops, and now we can help them by donating to support them. If you can
help them financially, please send a check payable to St Andrew’s with Afghan Evacuees in the memo line by
October 17. The office will then make one donation from St Andrew’s.
WHAT IS BUFFALO UNITED FOR AFGHAN EVACUEES?
Buffalo United for Afghan Evacuees formed in August 2021 in response to the growing humanitarian challenge caused
by the US withdrawal from Afghanistan and the subsequent evacuation of Afghans to the United States. Recognizing
the need for a coordinated response, five local organizations that resettle or serve refugees came together. The
organizations comprising this coalition are: Catholic Charities of Buffalo, the International Institute of Buffalo,
Jericho Road Community Health Center, Jewish Family Services, and Journey's End Refugee Services.
WHY ARE AFGHAN EVACUEES COMING TO BUFFALO?
In late August, the US State Department announced its intent to admit up to 50,000 Afghan evacuees in the six
months between September 2021 and March 2022. The State Department has asked resettlement agencies nationwide
to provide support to these evacuees, who were transported to the US by our federal government and are being
screened and processed at military bases around the US.
Collectively, the five agencies in Buffalo that have historically served refugees and others in our immigrant
community - Catholic Charities of Buffalo, the International Institute of Buffalo, Jericho Road Community Health
Center, Jewish Family Services, and Journey's End Refugee Services - have agreed to welcome and support 350
evacuees as they transition to self-sufficiency in WNY.
WHAT IS THE NEED?
Evacuees, as of this moment, will receive extremely minimal public assistance, if any. This means they will not be
able to access resources like housing assistance, supplemental food aid, government-run medical programs, and
more. There are also likely to be long delays in their obtaining work authorizations from the US government. While
evacuees will be given a per capita grant from the State Department - $1225 per person – this will not be enough to
pay for living expenses for one year, even once work authorization is granted.
Because of this, our agencies are asking the community to help us make sure these vulnerable families have the
shelter, clothing, and food they need as they arrive and until they are settled. Our goal is to seek the support of our
community in several ways -- to raise $750,000 to pay for housing and other basic needs, for the donation of goods
and time, as well as advocacy.
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Sermon

Pastor Randi, 09.19.21

I am a big fan of British or British-produced murder mysteries. Poirot and Miss Marple, Sherlock Holmes, Murdoch
(actually Canadian), Midsomer Murders, Inspector Lynley, Morse, Grantchester, Miss Fisher (actually Australian),
Vera.
In those murder mysteries – and in American murder mysteries, as well -- the perpetrator’s motives generally fall
into one of a few categories. They are envious of something. Examples of this are love triangles where their
girlfriend or boyfriend left them for someone else or someone got a job meant for them. Another category is that the
perpetrator receives something of value when the victim dies, such as an inheritance or freedom to live the kind of
life they want. A third category is revenge. The perpetrator has been unable to let go of anger for something that
happened years ago and to assuage that they kill the person they feel is responsible. Finally, a fourth category is a
conflict or dispute. The perpetrator and the victim have argued, and, so, to get their way, the perpetrator kills the
victim.
Interestingly enough, these same motives also appear in true crime shows, such as Dateline, and in newspaper
articles of murders. Real people let their envy, jealousy, selfish ambition, or desire to win a dispute become so
strong that they kill to have it.
Humanity’s wickedness hasn’t changed much since NT times. We still argue about who should have the highest
status. We still want things our neighbor has, whether it’s a job or a lover. We still have to have the last word when
someone’s wronged us. We still have to have what we want.
Most of us don’t actually physically kill people to get what we want. But we do “murder” them in other ways. For
example, we sabotage projects led by someone who might be a competitor for a job we want, or, at the very least, we
don’t give 100 percent. Or, we gossip about a person we envy. Sometimes we rationalize that gossip – after all – the
person may really be doing something wrong that we can tell others about. Yet, we are gossiping nonetheless and, if
we look at our motives, we are doing so out of some psychological desire to make ourselves feel in some way
superior to that person.
We also get into arguments and disputes because we believe our way or our opinion is best. We may even feel
justified in arguing with another person because, after all, we’re right.
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Sermon

Pastor Randi, 09.19.21, continued

continued from page 8
All these behaviors have the effect of killing some part of someone because they hurt that other person. The closer
we are to that person, the greater we hurt them by our actions. Hurt sometimes has a way of killing off a person’s
enthusiasm and, over time, may even change their personality. People who suffer deep hurts may require
psychological help to overcome depression or trauma. Some may never reach the potential God intended for them.
So our selfish and argumentative behaviors, in this way, do “kill.”
Jesus taught that we are to love our neighbor as ourselves. He taught that the ability to love our neighbor comes out
of loving God with all our heart, soul, and mind. That means that when someone has something we want, we need to
pray about it and wish them well. It means that when someone attacks us looking for an argument or does
something terrible to us, we may have to just suck it up and let them have their way. No revenge. No arguments.
When we feel the need to gossip about another, we are called to stop and think about why. What psychological need
of our own are we trying to meet by spreading that negative story about another person? Most often, the need is to
make ourselves feel important. Yet, God created us in God’s image, and God loves us. That’s all we need to be
important.
Today, we welcome in the family of faith, Madison. Madison was created in God’s image and God loves here. That’s
all she needs to be important.
As Madison matures in the faith, she will learn what we all know that getting along with others is hard. Letting
people have the last word is hard. Not envying the good fortune of another is hard. As humans, we often fall short of
the mark, holding resentments within us and misbehaving because of them. The solution is to turn to God. The
solution is to develop a closer relationship to God through prayer, Scripture study, and regular worship.
Draw near to God, and God will draw near to you. God alone offers us the wisdom to be gentle in the face of
adversity. God alone can give us what we need to live a peaceful, compassionate and grateful life.
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Sermon

Pastor Randi, 09.26.21

Today we seem to have a love-hate relationship with salt. We like it because it adds flavor, but we have to be careful
not to have too much of it because it can lead to high blood pressure, heart disease, stroke, and other health issues.
Salt in Biblical times, however, was essential, and pure salt was highly valued. Biblical peoples used it to preserve
foods. Ancient peoples also used salt to disinfect wounds.
Salt, especially pure salt, also had religious and symbolic value. King Abijah referred to the covenant God made with
David --- the one that said a descendant of David would always be on the throne – as a salt covenant. The terms
“salt covenant” meant that the covenant could never be broken, and, of course, Jesus’s birth as a descendant of
David was part of this covenant. When the Israelites offered incense and praise to the Lord, the Mosaic law required
them to add pure salt to the incense. Every offering to God was to have salt with it. And eating salt with someone
was a sign of friendship and loyalty.
When Jesus talks about having salt in ourselves, Jesus is talking about being fully a part of the covenant with God
and each other. He’s talking about committing to a life of unity with fellow Christians and flavoring the world with
the love of God. He’s talking about praying for each other and helping each other – not just in times of crisis but all
the time. He’s also talking about us being willing to ask for help and support from each other, rather than letting
pride get in the way. Jesus is talking about this unity, love, and trust with each other becoming so much a part of our
lives that it becomes our identity.
The challenge, of course, is keeping our “saltiness.” It’s keeping that “salt” within us pure. It’s maintaining this spirit
of love, peace, and unity despite whatever comes up in the world.
Salt, of course, never loses its chemical properties. It’s always still salt. And pure salt never has an expiration date.
It’s fresh forever. But salt that is contaminated with other chemicals loses its flavor and utility. Table salt, which has
additives, does expire after a few years. Salt also can evaporate when exposed to humidity, leaving behind
something that looks like salt but really isn’t.

continued on page 11
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Sermon

Pastor Randi, 09.26.21, continued

continued from page 10
We also can lose our “saltiness” if we fail to keep our lives pure. When we stray away from the spiritual
disciplines of prayer, Scripture reading, and worship attendance, we become more at risk for emotions such as
anger, resentment, negativity, and jealousy to creep into our saltiness. When we feel threatened and unsafe, instead
of going to God to ask for help and trusting in the outcome, we lash out at others. Instead of being in union with our
fellow Christian, we let a minor disagreement wedge its way between us.
Salt that has lost its saltiness is no longer useful. It can’t do the things salt was intended to do. When we bicker with
others or let negative emotions control our lives, we lose our saltiness. We can’t live into our calling. We fail as
Christians and as a church to make a difference in the world. If we lose our saltiness for too long, we may look like a
church, but not really be one anymore. A church isn’t a church if it ceases to love. A church isn’t a church if it fails to
do things that actively bring God to others. A church isn’t a church if it fails to reach out to those in physical or
spiritual need both inside its walls and without. A church isn’t a church unless it heeds Christ’s commandment to
go out into the world preaching and teaching the Gospel. A church that has lost its saltiness can’t minister as God
calls it to do.
Here’s where the metaphor of salt in us as Christians and in the church differs from actual salt. Once actual salt
loses its “saltiness,” the only thing to do is to throw it away. Fortunately, when Christians begin to lose their
saltiness, however, they can go to God through Christ, repent and denounce those impurities that have crept in, and
ask God’s forgiveness. Then God restores the “saltiness” within us. God again gives us the ability to be in unity, pray
for each other, and flavor the world.
We are called to have salt within us and to keep that salt pure. With that salt, we love the world and spread the
Gospel.
So, let’s pass the salt.
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Activities
Joint Parish Picnic
On September 11th, five regional parishes (Sts. Andrew’s, John’s (Wilson), John’s (Youngstown), Paul’s, and Christ
Church) held the first annual joint picnic at Cambria Town Park. Rev. Randi and Rev. Thomas began the event with a
911 Remembrance. We had a total of 30-35 parishioners attend and a great time was had by all. Thank you to Doug
Wintersteen for being the coordinator from St. Andrew’s and for being a grill master. See photos from the event on
pages 3 and 4 of this newsletter.

Community Pumpkin Painting!
The Inter-Generational group will again host a free pumpkin painting event for the Newfane community. The event
will be held on Sunday, October 17th from 12pm-1pm in the undercroft. Youth of all ages can connect with their
artistic side as they celebrate the Autumn season. Pumpkins, paints/brushes, and light refreshments will be provided.
To RSVP for the event please sign up via Sign Up Genius (see QR code below) or call/text Pam Leibring at 716-807-9535.
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Schedules

October

November

Sunday Collection Counters
The Harringtons

Sunday Collection Counters
The Mayers

Lay Readers
3 Dorothy Cheasty
10 Steve Clark
17 Jerry Harrington
24 Dorothy Cheasty & Steve Clark
31 TBD

Lay Readers
7 Dorothy Cheasty & Jerry Harrington
14 Steve Clark
21 Liz Depew
28 Dorothy Cheasty & Steve Clark
(Advent)

Zoom Producers
3 Pam Leibring
10 Jamie Gailie
17 Lynn Schauer-Bewley
24 Jerry Harrington
31 Doug Wintersteen

Zoom Producers
TBA

Altar
Susan Lasker
Sue Villeneuve

Altar
Cindy Harrington
Nicki Knott

Community Store
Wednesday 11 am - 4 pm
Thursday 1 pm - 4 pm
Friday 12 pm - 3 pm
Saturday 10 am - 2 pm
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Calendar
October
11 Office Closed, Columbus Day
12-15 Office Closed, vacation
19 Vestry Meeting 7 pm
26 Staff Meeting 5:30 pm

Community Pumpkin Painting Party
-- October 17th -See details on page 13

31 Joint Service with St John’s at St Andrew’s
November
2 Office Closed, vacation
2-8 Pastor Randi away at CREDO for Continuing Ed
7 All Saint’s Day, Rev Joe Kozlowski (Supply Priest)
7 Daylight Savings Time Ends
11 Office Closed, Veteran’s Day
13 Bazaar 10 am-2 pm
16 Vestry Meeting at 7 pm
19-24 Office Closed, vacation
23 Staff Meeting 5:30 pm
25-26 Office Closed, Thanksgiving
28 First Sunday of Advent
October & November
Every Tuesday – Choir Practice 7 pm
Every Thursday – Bible Study 3:30 pm
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